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Town of Mineral Springs   
Mineral Springs Town Hall   

3506 S Potter Road ~ Mineral Springs 
Town Council 

Regular Meeting  
March 8, 2018 ~ 7:30 PM    

 

Agenda 
 

1. Opening  
 

The meeting will be called to order, an invocation will be delivered and the Pledge of Allegiance will be 
recited. 
 

2. Public Comments 
 

The town council will hear comments from members of the public on any matters of interest to them 
during this ten-minute period.  

 
3. Consent Agenda 

 

A. February 8, 2018 Regular Meeting Minutes  
B. January 2018 Tax Collector’s Report 
C. January 2018 Finance Report 
 

4. Artists Music Guild 
 

David L. Cook will make a brief presentation and request funding for the 2018-2019 Fiscal Year. 
 

5. Consideration of Appointing a Member to the Board of Adjustment 
 

 The council will consider appointing Jim Muller as an alternate on the Board of Adjustment. 
 
6. Consideration of the Deer Urban Archery Season Renewal 
 

The council will consider renewing the town’s participation in the Deer Urban Archery Season. 
 

7. Consideration of a Purchasing a Steeplechase Advertisement 
 

The council will consider authorizing the purchase of a Steeplechase advertisement in the 2018 
Steeplechase brochure. 
 

8. Consideration of a Contract with Taylor & Sons Greenway Parking Maintenance 
 

The council will review and consider approving a contract with Taylor & Sons for maintenance of the 
Greenway Parking Area. 

  
9. Staff Updates    

 The staff will update the council on any developments that may affect the town.  
  
10. Other Business 

 
11. Adjournment 
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Town of Mineral Springs 
Town Hall   

3506 S. Potter Road 
Town Council 

Public Hearings / Regular Meeting  
February 8, 2018~ 7:30 PM  

  
 

Minutes Draft  
 

 
 

The Town Council of the Town of Mineral Springs, North Carolina, met in Public Hearings 
and Regular Session at the Mineral Springs Town Hall, Mineral Springs, North Carolina, at 
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, February 8, 2018. 
 
Present: Mayor Frederick Becker III, Mayor Pro Tem Bettylyn Krafft, Councilman Jerry 

Countryman, Councilwoman Janet Critz, Councilwoman Lundeen Cureton, 
Councilwoman Peggy Neill, Town Clerk/Zoning Administrator Vicky Brooks and 
Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector Janet Ridings.  

 
Absent: Councilwoman Valerie Coffey and Attorney Bobby Griffin. 
 
Visitors: Donald Gaddy, Alan Gardner, Elisa Holden, Kat, Lee, Constance Lemmond, 

Jim Muller, Kay Penniger, Roger Penniger and Carol Walser. 
 
With a quorum present Mayor Frederick Becker called the Regular Town Council Meeting of 
February 8, 2018 to order at 7:33 p.m.   
 
1.  Opening 

 Councilwoman Neill delivered the invocation. 
 Pledge of Allegiance. 
      

2. Public Hearing – Conditional Use Permit – C17-01 - Holden 
 Mayor Becker welcomed the full house of guests and participants alike.  Mayor 

Becker explained the first item of business was a public hearing on the Conditional 
Use Permit (C17-01) and the applicant is Ms. Holden.   

 Mayor Becker opened the Conditional Use Permit Public Hearing at 7:35 p.m. 
 Mayor Becker explained that he would need to swear in anybody who will be 

testifying (applicant, staff, other people) and he noted there was a handout in the 
back for anyone who would be participating.  The Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is 
a quasi-judicial process and under that process witnesses are sworn in; it’s not a 
normal legislative process where you just talk, you are actually sworn in.  The 
council’s ability to accept and consider testimony is dependent on the type of 
testimony; it needs to be evidentiary testimony, testimony by expert witnesses.  
Mayor Becker further explained when the council is looking to see if the CUP 
meets the Findings of Fact, the standards are much stricter on a CUP. 

 Mayor Becker explained Councilwoman Krafft had indicated since she did hear this 
application as chairwoman of the planning board, because of the rules of the CUP, 
she has a lot of knowledge outside of what she is going to hear in this meeting and 
written exhibits that are submitted as exhibits, but Councilwoman Krafft has 
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participated and may also have formed an opinion on the matter since she has 
participated in either this discussion, the public hearing or the deliberation.  Mayor 
Becker asked the council to make a motion to excuse Councilwoman Krafft from 
this process or ask that she recuse herself. 

 Councilwoman Critz made a motion to excuse Councilwoman Krafft from the 
public hearing and the deliberation on the Conditional Use Permit (C17-01) and 
Councilwoman Neill seconded.  The motion passed unanimously as follows: 

 
Ayes: Countryman, Critz, Cureton, Krafft and Neill  

    Nays: None 
  

 Mayor Becker asked whether Councilwoman Krafft needed to leave the room or if 
she could stay in the audience.  Councilwoman Krafft did leave the council 
chambers.  

 Mayor Becker swore in Zoning Administrator Vicky Brooks, Kay Penniger, Jim 
Muller, Elisa Holden and Carol Walser.  

 Ms. Brooks noted the council had a conditional use permit in front of them this 
evening and as staff she would like to submit the Holden application as evidence in 
the hearing.  Ms. Brooks noted she would also like to certify she had given notice 
to everyone that needed notice for this public hearing, the bulletin board has been 
advertised, the property has been advertised that this public hearing was going to 
take place.  Ms. Brooks reiterated what Mayor Becker had stated, the only 
evidence the council can hear is going to be what is presented to them this 
evening.  If the Holdens want to present more, that will have to go into our files.  
Mayor Becker commented “if you have written evidence that would be an exhibit 
that you would submit to the clerk”.  Ms. Brooks continued if you have pictures or 
anything else that you want to submit.  Ms. Brooks noted that she had pictures, but 
they didn’t have anything to do with the public hearing; they had to do with a 
complaint that she received, which is actually why we are here tonight.  Mayor 
Becker asked if the complaint was unrelated to this application.  Ms. Brooks 
responded that the application was because of a complaint that the town received, 
which is all in her staff report that she would also like to present as evidence this 
evening.  Ms. Brooks asked Ms. Holden to present her case.  Mayor Becker asked 
that Ms. Holden be the first up and give the council a summary of exactly what she 
was asking for in her application. 

 Elisa Holden: “I live at 6618 High Gap Road in Waxhaw, Mineral Springs.  Am I 
supposed to go through the whole thing again?”  Mayor Becker responded, “what 
you feel this council needs in order to make a decision and for it to understand 
what your application is attempting to accomplish”.  Ms. Holden “okay, I 
understand.  So, we purchased the house about a year and a half ago and it had a 
barn on the property that had an apartment in the barn.  There was bathroom, half 
bathroom, toilet, shower, hot water heater, plumbing everything was there, electric, 
everything.  The floors down and what not.  When we bought the house, we 
renovated that space.  We didn’t add any electrical, didn’t put in plumbing, didn’t do 
anything.  We spoke with the neighbors next door to us and I think that is evidence 
as well.  That barn was used for an apartment for the second owners of the house; 
their son lived there, and he had lived there for many years in that space.  But, then 
there was another woman who owned the house prior to us that lived in the house 
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five years, she never used that space so just over time it was like really gross, 
cobwebs and what not.  So, we did sheet rock and insulation, floors, we left the 
windows were fine, but we didn’t change the structure of it and there was a 
complaint I guess by my neighbor across the street asking if it was permitted or if it 
was allowed and I didn’t know that we needed a permit from Mineral Springs. 
When we bought the house, we did the property survey and it came back that the 
barn structure was, I guess because it was Waxhaw at the time, it wasn’t.”  Mayor 
Becker corrected Ms. Holden “it was Union County, there was no municipal 
jurisdiction”.  Ms. Holden continued “so anyway, we had the, we asked if it could be 
grandfathered in with the setbacks and what not.  The lawyer pretty much handled 
that part of it and did have it grandfathered so when I purchased the house and 
after we moved in, I thought, I really didn’t think I was doing anything wrong, is 
pretty much how that goes.  My daughter lives there, we bought the house because 
my daughter was getting married, she is 22, she is a registered nurse and she just 
got married this past October and it was really for our children so that we could 
give them a place so that in two to three years they can purchase a home and stay 
in Union County.  So, we are not charging them rent, there is no stove, they have 
dinner with us, there is no washer and dryer, there is just a sink.  There is no 
laundry in the apartment, it is literally just what it was, upstairs is just a bedroom, 
half bath and the main floor is a kitchenette with a sink and cabinets and a little 
living room area.  So, here we are, going forward, trying to get this permitted by 
Mineral Springs and about two weeks ago I started receiving some letters from 
Union County because the neighbor then went to the county and started 
complaining if I had permits, if I had this, if I had that but I’ve been on the phone 
and speaking with Tracy Colley at Environmental Health; they are coming out to 
do, to make sure the septic is up to par and I have also spoken several times to 
Mark Griffin because I got letters from him; he is very nice.  He doesn’t think that 
anything should be an issue since the barn has been there 20 years and we did not 
do any electrical or anything like that in the place.  So, my application is in to Union 
County and that’s where we are at”.  Mayor Becker reminded the council how these 
were done, as witnesses are testifying the council should not ask them questions 
until it is time for the deliberation, because the participants will remain under oath 
and therefore the council can ask questions of the participants at that time, unless 
there is something really pressing.  Ms. Holden continued “so, that’s pretty much it 
and when we bought the house there was no, you know, we bought it because we 
were not in a neighborhood, I came from St. John’s Forest were we had you know 
the Home Owners Association and all that, this didn’t have any of that, I just, two 
blocks and never given any rules or as far as I know there is no covenants or 
anything with, you know those two blocks and if there are I never received anything 
from anybody regarding those”. 

 Mayor Becker explained that was the summary and asked that Ms. Holden to make 
sure she was subject to questioning by the council.  Ms. Brooks followed up by 
explaining the reason they were here tonight was for the “use” not the structures; 
the structures are in fact grandfathered (the barn is fine anyway).  They had an 
issue with the setbacks on the house; it is grandfathered, because it existed when 
the town took over zoning.  Ms. Brooks reiterated that the council should bear in 
mind the only thing they are considering tonight is the “use”.  Councilwoman Critz 
asked Ms. Brooks as the zoning administrator if she was verifying that the structure 
has no issue.  Ms. Brooks responded not as far as the town goes; all that we are 
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trying to determine is can they have the “use” of an accessory apartment.  Mayor 
Becker asked Ms. Brooks just for clarification, for example, if Union County who 
seems to Ms. Holden, is looking at some aspects of this that are out of our 
jurisdiction, if Union County says this septic is inadequate, that’s an issue between 
Union County and Ms. Holden, the town has no jurisdiction over things like that.  
Ms. Brooks responded that was correct.  Mayor Becker added all we can determine 
is can we approve this use as an accessory apartment or not approve it based on 
our zoning ordinance.  Ms. Brooks responded that’s correct and our zoning 
ordinance does allow an accessory apartment with a principal structure on a 
property and we can only base it on what our ordinance says, not everything else 
that is going on around it.  Mayor Becker explained that puts it in perspective of 
what Mr. & Mrs. Holden want to do; our ordinance is compelling us to consider.  

 Kay Penniger – 3010 Low Gap Road – Waxhaw, NC.  “There are actually 
covenants, the restricted covenants and I’ve been there for 31 ½ years.  I was 
there right after the covenants were written up, there wasn’t a house built and we 
have abided by the covenants and far as I know what she is talking about is just an 
outbuilding.  I never knew it was an apartment at any time and evidently neither did 
the other neighbor so that was never notified to any of the neighbors under the 
covenant.  Here is what No. 1 in this covenant is: 
 

1. Each tract shall be used for residential purposes only, and no structure shall 
be erected, placed, altered or permitted to remain on any tract other than 
one detached, single family dwelling together with outbuildings customarily 
incidental to the residential use of each tract. 

2. No single-family dwelling, one-story in height, shall be erected and 
maintained on any of said tracts with the heated living area of less than 
1,200 square feet. 
 

It’s not even supposed to be there as far as what the neighbors are concern with is, 
we don’t want people renting out stuff because if these people leave and it’s not 
their child what’s coming in after that and it’s just going to set off a firestorm with 
other people doing the same thing.  Somebody is going to turn a garage into the 
same thing.  It wasn’t meant to be that way and for all we knew that was an 
outbuilding, so I don’t know how that got past to start with; it shouldn’t have and so 
these are still in place for 30 consecutive years.  ‘The covenants are to run with the 
land and shall be binding on all parties claiming under them for a period of thirty 
(30) years from the date the covenants are recorded, after which time, said 
covenants shall be extended for successive periods of ten (10) years unless an 
instrument signed by a majority of the then owners of the lots has been recorded 
agreeing to change said covenants in whole or in part.’  So, we’re in the 
consecutive 10 right now, it’s been over thirty (30) but that’s how it stands now so 
we didn’t know it was there and we thought it was an outbuilding.  They are all 
supposed to match the house and stuff like that so if you make another single 
family, I mean there is one single family dwelling on the plot now and to do another 
one heated square feet, that’s out of the covenants and so we were concerned why 
was only one person in the neighborhood, the neighbors that found out about it and 
why were they the only ones notified because we have the covenants which she 
didn’t know about.  But, here they are and Ms. Brooks has a copy”. 
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 Mayor Becker noted the covenants were entered as an exhibit. 
 Roger Penniger – 3010 Low Gap Road – Waxhaw, NC.  Mr. Penniger stated Ms. 

Penniger spoke for him too. 
 Jim Muller – 3427 Buckboard Lane – Mineral Springs, NC.  “Good evening, I just 

came to speak on behalf of the planning board.  I am a member of the planning 
board.  We did review the request, we did review the application, we did review the 
plat maps and the setbacks and just wanted to clarify that the planning board did 
unanimously vote to recommend that the council pass this request based on the 
fact that the structure had been modified long before the Holdens had purchased it 
and we felt that it was not an impingement to any of the neighbors, there was no 
detriment to the neighbors or to the values of the properties.  Thank you”.   

 Carol Walser – Low Gap Road.  Ms. Walser declined to speak.  
 Mayor Becker announced he was not going to close the public hearing, because 

they do want to question persons.  They have the covenants, which are a good 
piece of evidence in certain cases, but the only thing (cautioning the council) in 
their deliberations is that our municipal government has no jurisdiction of covenants 
and has no authority to enforce them or to recognize them; they are legally binding 
on the residents of the property.  Mayor Becker explained he lives in a subdivision 
without an HOA, but with covenants and the town has no jurisdiction over any of 
those.  That is an important distinction to make as the council considers what the 
role of the covenants is, that is usually handled separately if the use were approved 
and it turned out to be a violation of covenants.  That would be a separate legal 
action taken by one of the other parties depending on what the outcome was, 
because the council cannot enforce a neighborhood’s covenants or have any 
jurisdiction over them; that is something very important to recognize.  Mayor 
Becker stated even though he would accept the fact that they are legally binding on 
the residents, the town has no control over those.   

 With no other comments, Mayor Becker opened the conditional use permit up for 
council discussion and reminded everyone they were still under oath and the public 
hearing was still open.  The council can feel free to question witnesses, the 
applicant or staff. 

 Councilwoman Critz noted that she was from the same neighborhood as Mayor 
Becker and she is familiar with deeded road rights and covenants.  Councilwoman 
Critz had an issue 20 years ago on her property with a covenant violation of a 
neighbor.  Ms. Brooks mentioned that it doesn’t relate and Mayor Becker agreed.  
Councilwoman Critz stated she was just saying she understood that, but also 
because of her involvement in that realized that the town was a separate issue.  
Mayor Becker commented the council has to rule based only on our ordinance and 
on the facts that staff has presented and the witnesses have presented, which is 
exactly his understanding of it.  Councilwoman Critz commented just so they 
understand the town has no authority here and the council truly understands.  This 
is legitimate and viable, but there is nothing relevant to what the council is doing 
here tonight.  Ms. Penniger asked “so, in order to enforce this I have to go to Union 
County”?  Mayor Becker responded he didn’t want to discuss the covenants much 
longer, because the council doesn’t have jurisdiction, but his understanding (he is 
not a lawyer, so he doesn’t want to be giving legal advice) is that it definitely is a 
legal matter that’s outside of the town’s jurisdiction.  Ms. Penniger stated they 
would get a lawyer.  Councilwoman Critz stated she wanted to make sure that she 
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understood Ms. Penniger’s concern; putting the covenants aside for a moment, the 
concern is that this might open a Pandora’s box?  Ms. Penniger replied “that was 
not just my concern, it was a number that I talked to about it.  I just didn’t know if 
you had seen this”.  Councilwoman Critz noted that was hearsay and all she could 
do right now was “just me and you”.  Mayor Becker asked that Ms. Penniger come 
to the microphone, since this was legally binding.  Councilwoman Critz stated she 
just wanted to be clear that Ms. Penniger’s concern other than the covenant 
(because it’s a separate issue) was that she was not aware that this structure 
existed.  Ms. Penniger replied “no, I knew it existed, but we drove by and thought it 
was an outbuilding, just because outbuildings are allowed, we knew that nothing 
else was allowed”.  Councilwoman Critz asked Ms. Penniger if she never knew it 
had been an apartment.  Ms. Penniger replied “for all we knew they stored stuff in 
there.  We never knew anybody lived there”.  Councilwoman Critz asked if Ms. 
Penniger’s concern now was that even though they’re going to use it for their 
children that someone in the future might use it for something else.  Ms. Penniger 
replied “that was the concern that everybody had was what would it come up with 
after that, who else has something that we are thinking is an outbuilding and now 
it’s going to be rented, because we bought, you know, like one acre tracts based 
on our parcel, a certain number of people in there, so when you start putting other 
buildings in there and it’s going to change the whole look.  That’s why we don’t 
want to open up that kind of Pandora’s box.  We don’t know what else is sitting 
there about to explode, we had no idea of this.  We should have said something 
long before now.  We had a neighbor, I wouldn’t know about it now, somebody 
brought it to my attention.  Most of us that have been there a long time know full 
well of the covenants.  I don’t know what happens when they resell property, if they 
are getting it or not, but you should get it”.  Councilwoman Critz stated when she 
purchased her property….  Mayor Becker commented then again you are saying 
that the covenants, we don’t want to belabor the covenants too much, because the 
town really has no jurisdiction over those.  Councilwoman Critz responded exactly, 
but just for clarity it should be given to you by your attorney at closing; it wouldn’t 
be the responsibility of the town.  Ms. Penniger replied “I understand that, we have 
it and you can get it, so I can’t be responsible for other people buying a house 
about the covenants”.  Councilwoman Critz asked Ms. Holden if she got a copy at 
their closing.  Ms. Holden responded “we did not, it wasn’t even advertised as not 
having an HOA”.  Mayor Becker commented let the record indicate that the 
applicant stated that they did not receive or were not made aware of these 
covenants for whatever reason, again they are not the town’s responsibility; the 
record can reflect that.  [Another member of the audience wished to make 
comment; however, they needed to be sworn in and Mayor Becker asked that they 
wait until the council was finished with this].  Ms. Penniger commented “do you 
have a response to, I mean, you are asking me was that the concern, yeah, we are 
concerned about what would happen later on once it started”.  Councilwoman Neill 
asked if that was her only concern.  Ms. Penniger replied “that was the primary 
concern and that building that you are talking about sits awful close to the road.  I 
mean it is about on it.  Again, that’s not my problem, I mean its like right there”.  
Councilwoman Cureton asked if Ms. Penniger did not see that building when she 
first moved there.  Ms. Penniger replied “my house was like one of the first ones 
built down there”.  Councilwoman Cureton clarified she meant was it not close to 
the road then.  Ms. Penniger replied “I am saying the building is there, but we 
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thought it was just an outbuilding and people were storing stuff in.  that’s what 
outbuildings are for and that’s what is allowed in the covenants.  I didn’t know it 
was anything other than that”.  Councilwoman Cureton asked if it looked like an 
outbuilding.  Ms. Penniger replied “yes”.  Mayor Becker stated that covers the 
character of the building.  

 Mayor Becker swore in Constance Lemmond. 
 Constance Lemmond – 6705 High Gap Road.  “I am Connie Lemmond, I live on 

High Gap Road, not far from almost across the street in fact.  I had noticed that the 
building looked, did not look like an outbuilding.  Anyway, I didn’t think it looked like 
an outbuilding, it didn’t bother me, I did kind of really think, I thought it was like a 
tiny house, that’s what I called it.  I was not aware of any covenant, I moved in 
1989/1990 and have never heard of a covenant until this meeting right here and I 
don’t think I’m the only one in this room that has not heard of the covenant.  There 
are other things in the neighborhood that concern me more than this building that is 
being used as an apartment for a family member.  I mowed grass right across the 
street, that’s a larger concern to me than that.  I do have a concern that it’s just 
going to open up gates for other people to say well my mother-in-law would like to 
have a place to live so I’m just going to build me a little house over there or you 
know something like that. That does you know, it’s a concern but I think since the 
building is there, has been there and nobody has ever said anything until now, 
who’s it bothering, I mean it is not bothering me.  I haven’t seen bad traffic, I 
haven’t seen drugs or anything like that.  It’s of no concern to me as I said what 
concerns me is the house across the street that has grass this high”.  Mayor 
Becker explained that was not relative to this hearing.  Ms. Lemmond replied “I 
know that, I’m just saying”.  Councilwoman Neill stated that was for another day. 

 Ms. Holden asked to say one more thing.  Ms. Holden commented “I just want to 
read this very quickly, it’s a letter dated 11/14/2017 and its addressed to the Town 
of Mineral Springs: ‘we are currently residents of the Town of Mineral Springs, we 
resided at 6610 High Gap Road since August 2006, at which time we met our next-
door neighbors at 6618 High Gap Road.  At the that time and for many years, our 
neighbors had a relative residing in the outbuilding closest to the road known as 
the barn.  All utilities for daily living were available to him in his residence during 
that time.  Any questions regarding this matter you may direct to us at our home 
address.  Thank you.  Helen and David Robinson’.  Mr. Robinson has passed 
away”.  Mayor Becker asked if Ms. Holden had a copy of that to submit to Ms. 
Brooks as evidence.  Councilwoman Critz stated what Ms. Holden submitted 
further establishes the previous existing for the verification of grandfathering and 
asked what else validates this as a barn; she was a little confused.  Ms. Brooks 
asked if Councilwoman Critz meant as an accessory structure.  Councilwoman 
Critz responded Ms. Brooks was calling it a barn and our ordinance allows for it.  
Ms. Brooks responded it looks like a barn, but it’s not being used as a barn, its 
being used as an accessory, so she didn’t know how to answer that.  As far as the 
grandfathering goes, Ms. Brooks explained she did have this letter when she was 
doing her investigation of the complaint and her first thought was to grandfather it, 
because it was something that had existed.  Ms. Brooks did get in touch with Union 
County Zoning Administrator Jim King who informed her that there was never a 
conditional use permit for that use; therefore, she could not grandfather the use.  
The building (barn) is not in question, it meets setbacks; the house doesn’t meet 
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the setbacks, which is grandfathered.  It’s the use that we are concerned about 
here, because it never received a conditional use permit from the county.  
Councilwoman Critz asked if the letter just verified it had been used that way.  Ms. 
Brooks responded yes.  Mayor Becker added “but, not with a permit.  Ms. Brooks 
responded “exactly, somebody just did it, because people do that”.  Councilwoman 
Critz asked if we were just trying to bring it up to compliance.  Ms. Holden 
responded “correct, we are trying to make an acceptable permit”. 

 Mayor Becker swore in Roger Penniger. 
 Roger Penniger – 3010 Low Gap Road.  “We’ve been there for 31½ years and our 

biggest concern is if and it may not be a problem, I don’t know, but if this is allowed 
to be a piece of rental property down the road are all of our neighbors going to be 
able to erect a 16’ x 16’ building and that’s basically what it is with a loft in it and 
rent it out causing more traffic into the neighborhood.  If it was just one, that’s one 
thing but if everybody in the neighborhood wanted to do the same thing, it changes 
the neighborhood; that’s our biggest concern.  I remember when they built the 
building.  I actually worked in the building and they were using it for storage at that 
time.  I didn’t realize that they were putting a bath in and everything, I put some 
vinyl floor in for the guy but at that time I didn’t understand it.  We don’t ride around 
and check on the neighbors, but we are concerned about down the road what it’s 
going to do to the neighborhood as far as rental property that being allowed on 
each lot and some of them are three-acre tracts but that’s basically all I’ve got to 
say”. 

 Mayor Becker stated he had a question that maybe he shouldn’t, it’s probably an 
opinion question, but the building as he has heard people say is that it looks like a 
barn, it is wood sided.  Ms. Holden responded “it’s a two story building, it looks like 
a barn, two stories and it even has stairs going up to the second story and like I 
said it has been there for so many years and you’ve all been there for so many 
years and I don’t see anybody in the past 30 years that has put up another 
structure like it, so I don’t think that people are just going…”  Mr. Penniger 
commented “that’s what we want to prevent any further”.  Mayor Becker asked that 
there not be any crosstalk and then asked if the barn had windows and doors.  Ms. 
Holden responded “we, it has windows and doors”.  Mayor Becker asked if it’s a 
frame construction or log.  Ms. Holden responded, “oh yeah”.  Mayor Becker 
commented it’s not a metal building or prefab; he just wanted to see in his minds 
eye to get an idea of what the building looks like.  Ms. Holden responded “it looks 
like a tiny house.  It looks like what you see on tv, like a small barn, tiny house, 
that’s what it looks like, about 700 square feet total”.   

 Councilwoman Critz summarized that before her is the recommendation of the 
planning board, which they have heard from a planning board member was 
unanimous, also to have that in their packet, a unanimous vote came not because 
no one is sympathetic to other people’s concerns (just to get that out there).  You 
have a council and a planning board that are very sympathetic to other people’s 
concerns, but that doesn’t mean that that’s what they base the decisions on.  The 
council has to base their decisions on what’s in black and white, so the zoning 
ordinance was strategically (with a lot of blood, sweat and tears) developed over a 
year with the help of UNC-Charlotte; they partnered with the town for a year and 
worked with the town on zoning, so this was no small feat and it was certainly not 
done haphazardly or without a lot of planning.  It is Councilwoman Critz’s 
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understanding at this point that guidelines within the town ordinance that allow for 
an accessory building, basically a barn, to have an accessory apartment above it.  
The town has several that have already been constructed.  Mayor Becker 
commented “big barns” and they were permitted differently, but they exist.  
Councilwoman Critz continued that we are still speaking of an accessory apartment 
although these are larger.  Councilwoman Critz stated she didn’t see anything with 
her understanding of the ordinance as it’s written, that the town doesn’t have 
anything that they can do here, but to permit the conditional use permit, to allow it 
based on what the council has legally to do in our ordinance, right?  Mayor Becker 
responded the council must go through the Findings of Fact.   

 Councilwoman Critz personally recommended that they have a great opportunity 
here to work together on their street with the neighbors and she would encourage 
them.  What the council is going to do here tonight is just logistics, but 
Councilwoman Critz encouraged the neighbors to get together and work together.  
It’s remarkable what Councilwoman Critz has seen happen on streets and small 
communities and large communities, and larger communities (we don’t have any 
large communities here), but larger communities when people just get together and 
work together (that was free of charge and off the record here); it has nothing to do 
with what the council is about to do.  Councilwoman Critz stated she understood 
the planning board unanimously approved this to the council based on all the 
existing information that they have on our zoning.  Mayor Becker commented that 
was testified to by Mr. Muller and of course their finding is in the exhibits.  The 
planning board recommendation is not binding, it is strictly a recommendation.  It is 
admissible, because it is a specific action by a board.  Councilwoman Critz 
explained that the planning board recommendation holds a lot of weight for the 
council, because they do their job well; we don’t have a planning board that gets 
together and just haphazardly does whatever.   

 Mayor Becker asked if there were any questions of the other applicants or 
witnesses.  If there were no other questions the council could start looking at the 
Findings of Fact.  Mayor Becker asked Ms. Brooks a technical staff question – as 
always, there are seven of them and several of them are not necessarily applicable 
to this type of application.  Mayor Becker believed that “f” and “g” is that situation 
and he just wanted to clarify this for everybody here to make sure that they were on 
the same page.  If one is not applicable then they would say that the finding is in 
the affirmative, because it’s not applicable.         
 

3. Consideration of a Conditional Use Permit – C17-01 – Holden  
 Mayor Becker presented the Findings of Fact: 

 
a. The use will not materially endanger the public health or safety if located where 

proposed and developed according to the submitted plan. 
 
Mayor Becker commented the use was the daughter and son-in-law living in 
this apartment.  Was there any evidence, testimony or written evidence that 
would give the council guidance either way on that finding?  Councilwoman 
Neill responded they had no factual evidence that there would be any harm to 
the property.  Mayor Becker noted public health or safety and commented he 
was not aware of any testimony that would say that the use would result in 
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public harm or safety.  Councilwoman Neill responded she did not hear any 
testimony.  Mayor Becker asked if the council felt they could find in the 
affirmative.  Councilwoman Neill responded yes.   
 
Councilwoman Neill made a motion to find in the affirmative on number “a” 
and Councilwoman Cureton seconded.  The motion passed unanimously as 
follows: 

   
  Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton and Neill 

Nays:  None 
 
This decision was based on: 
 
1. No testimony of factual evidence. 
2. No one testified; there was just no evidence.  
    

b. The use meets all required conditions and specifications. 
 

Mayor Becker asked Ms. Brooks if there was any specific condition or 
specification in the ordinance.  Ms. Brooks responded no.  Mayor Becker 
commented the council could impose an additional condition on this, i.e. what 
type of rental use would be allowed (type of occupancy, number of people).  
Mayor Becker believed the council had the legal right to impose reasonable 
conditions at any point during these findings.  Ms. Brooks responded they would 
probably do that at the end.  Councilwoman Cureton asked how the town would 
impose how many people are going to be there, because if their children move 
there she can have two kids.  Mayor Becker responded it would be difficult to 
enforce, so the number of people might not be a condition they want to put it; he 
was just throwing that out there, because they are allowed to put reasonable 
conditions if they think the use would be more in harmony with the environment, 
but the council will get to that at the end.  Mayor Becker noted as far as 
required conditional specifications, they don’t know of any additional ones. 
 
Councilwoman Critz made a motion in the affirmative based on the content of 
our zoning ordinance, according to our ordinance it meets all conditions and 
specifications and Councilman Countryman seconded.  The motion passed 
unanimously as follows:   
 

  Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton and Neill 
Nays:  None 

        
c. The use will not substantially injure the value of adjoining or abutting property, 

or the use is a public necessity. 
 

Mayor Becker stated the council would need evidence from an appraiser and 
asked if they had any such evidence.  Councilwoman Neill responded they have 
had no such evidence.  It’s not a public necessity, but they could say that it is a 
convenience.  Mayor Becker did not believe that’s a specific condition.  
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Councilwoman Neill responded there is no evidence that it would injure the 
value of adjoining or abutting property. 
 
Councilwoman Neill made a motion to find in the affirmative based on the fact 
that there is no evidence and Councilwoman Critz seconded.  The motion 
passed unanimously as follows:  
 

   Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton and Neill 
   Nays:  None 

 
This decision was based on:  
 
1. There being no evidence testified to and the expert testimony on any 

possible injury to the value of adjoining property. 
 

Mayor Becker noted he asked a question about the appearance of the building 
that probably was not/shouldn’t have been admissible, because the council isn’t 
giving a permit to build the building, so it’s more just a residence use he thought 
was what they are looking at.  
  

d. The location and character of the use, if developed according to the plan as 
submitted and approved, will be in harmony with the area in which it is to be 
located and will be in general conformity with this Ordinance and the Town of 
Mineral Springs Land Development Plan.  

 
Councilman Countryman commented he didn’t think it applies.  Mayor Becker 
asked if the use was in character with the neighborhood; it’s a residential use, 
it’s an occupancy.  Is that in keeping with the council’s knowledge of how the 
property/neighborhood is being used?  Councilwoman Critz stated she thought 
it goes back to what she said on “b”, she would vote in the affirmative, because 
it does follow the guidelines of our ordinance.  Councilman Countryman 
responded he didn’t disagree with that and he would also refer back to “c” 
where it is says the use will not substantially injure the value of adjoining or 
abutting property.  Obviously if it has been that way for 17 years, it doesn’t 
seem to have affected anybody in that length of time.  Mayor Becker 
commented that was good testimony and thanked Councilman Countryman for 
it.  The previous use does apply and Mayor Becker believed it was testified to 
under oath (even though it was not done with a permit), it was taking place; that 
is a very good point.  Councilman Countryman commented the location and the 
character of the use doesn’t seem to violate the ordinance; we have a number 
of those already and when you tie that to “c” when you talk about the fact that it 
has been there for so long and it have been used that way for so long, that in 
itself is evidence that it didn’t present a problem until now. 
 
Councilman Countryman made a motion to find in the affirmative based on 
the location and the character of the use doesn’t seem to violate the ordinance.  
We have a number of those already and secondly, when you tie that to “c” when 
you talk about the fact that it has been there for so long and it has been used 
that way for so long, that in itself is evidence that it didn’t present a problem 
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until now and Councilwoman Cureton seconded.  The motion passed 
unanimously as follows:  
 

        Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton and Neill 
Nays:  None 

   
e. Additional review criteria, as stated in the Ordinance shall also be considered 

and addressed where required.  
 

Mayor Becker asked Ms. Brooks if there were any additional criteria in the 
ordinance for this use.  Ms. Brooks responded no.  Mayor Becker stated this 
one is an easy one to have a motion, because there are no additional review 
criteria. 
 
Councilman Countryman made a motion there is no additional review criteria 
that would apply and therefore it is found in the affirmative and Councilwoman 
Critz seconded.  The motion passed unanimously as follows:   
 

   Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton and Neill 
   Nays:  None 
 

f. Any deviation from the terms of this Ordinance will result in a project that is at 
least equal to or better than what would be accomplished under the strict 
application of this Ordinance. 

 
Mayor Becker asked Ms. Brooks if they were deviating from the terms of the 
Ordinance.  Ms. Brooks responded no.  Mayor Becker commented there is no 
deviation for the terms of the Ordinance, so that means by default the council 
could make a motion in the affirmative.   
 
Councilwoman Critz made a motion to find in the affirmative based on the 
fact that there is no deviation from the Ordinance and Councilman 
Countryman seconded.  The motion passed unanimously as follows:   
 

   Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton and Neill 
   Nays:  None 
 

g. Any deviation from the terms of this Ordinance will not adversely affect the right 
of other abutting or nearby property owners in any material manner. 

 
Councilwoman Neill made a motion to find in the affirmative based on the fact 
that there is no deviation from our Ordinance and Councilwoman Cureton 
seconded.  The motion passed unanimously as follows:   

  
   Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton and Neill 
   Nays:  None 
 

 Mayor Becker noted at this point all seven findings were found in the affirmative, 
which does give the council the opportunity to approve this application based on 
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those findings.  Are there any conditions the council feels could be enforceable to 
be imposed?  The council may not apply any conditions, they could disapprove it, 
but Mayor Becker didn’t think that would be in keeping with how the process works 
since all the Findings of Fact were in the affirmative.  Mayor Becker stated he 
wasn’t going to tell the council how to vote, but that probably would not be a legally 
supportable vote to deny.  Councilwoman Neill commented she knew they can’t 
say that they want, they would prefer, they are concerned about the number of 
people that occupy the structure, but could they insure that it is single family 
residential dwelling only and not multiple families?  That is what the property is 
zoned for.  Mayor Becker responded they could limit it to immediate family.  
Councilwoman Critz commented she was thinking about that and asked if they 
could limit it to immediate family and also exclude it from rental property?  We are 
trying to reach a happy medium here where it could be immediate family only and 
no rentals.  Mayor Becker noted that immediate families are usually siblings, 
spouses, parents and children. 

 Councilman Countryman made a motion that we put a conditional use on it that 
it applies only to immediate families and that is can never be used as a rental 
property.  Mayor Becker commented that does address some of the concerns that 
we’re not necessarily able to….  Councilman Countryman commented and it 
doesn’t negatively impact those that are already established.  Mayor Becker 
responded he thought that.  Councilwoman Critz added it also puts to rest any 
concern.  Mayor Becker noted enforcement could be a problem, but we are 
equipped to make somebody prove that they are a relative if there was a complaint; 
we could enforce it if we had to he believed.  That’s something our attorney always 
says “make sure that you have a means of enforcing the condition or ordinance or 
a requirement”, if it could be enforced; immediate family and no rentals.  Mayor 
Becker stated “that was Councilman Countryman’s suggestion”.  Councilwoman 
Neill seconded the motion by Councilman Countryman. 

 A member of the audience asked to speak and Councilwoman Critz stated at this 
point they couldn’t discuss anymore and apologized, but it was the law.  Mayor 
Becker explained the council was in the process of…..he didn’t close the public 
hearing; he would close it at the end of the council vote.  Councilwoman Critz 
asked if the audience member was sworn in.  Ms. Brooks asked if the council 
wanted to take more evidence after they’ve gone through the Findings of Fact.  
Mayor Becker responded he thought that would be a bad thing to do since they 
have found the Findings of Fact and he thought if they have to go back….  
Councilwoman Neill stated, “we don’t want to backtrack”.  Mayor Becker responded 
he didn’t think it was a good…we have had the evidence.  Councilman Countryman 
stated, “and the opportunity”.  Mayor Becker commented they needed to move on.  
Ms. Walser asked a question – “I am a single person living by myself, what about a 
caregiver”.  Mayor Becker responded “hold on here, we are only talking about this 
one particular building, we are not setting policy for conditions town wide.  I hated 
to accept this, but I want to clarify, this condition applies to this application only.  
We have this ordinance available if somebody needed a caretaker, they might 
apply, it’s a totally standalone thing.  We are not changing municipal policy.  I hope 
that answers your question.  Then I am glad I allowed you to ask it.  It’s a little bit 
out of the ordinary, but I wanted to make sure that, we are only addressing Mr. & 
Mrs. Holden’s specific building on their property and that’s it, that’s all this applies 
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to, applies to their property permanently unless it is changed through a CUP 
process again”. 

 Councilwoman Critz seconded the motion by Councilman Countryman; however, it 
had already been seconded by Councilwoman Neill.  The motion that was made by 
Councilman Countryman to put a conditional use on it that it applies only to 
immediate families and that is can never be used as a rental property passed 
unanimously as follows:                        
 
   Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton and Neill 
   Nays:  None 

 
 Mayor Becker closed the conditional use permit public hearing at 8:31 p.m.  
 Councilwoman Krafft reentered the meeting.   
 Mayor Becker hoped the council had come up with a fair finding for everybody in 

the neighborhood and the applicant.  Mayor Becker appreciated everybody’s good 
efforts on behalf and also our staff and our planning board. 

 Councilwoman Critz commented now that they have all met each other, even 
though it started out negative, maybe they can make lemonade out of lemons.    

 
4. Public Hearing – Gardner Voluntary Annexation 

 Mayor Becker opened the Gardner Voluntary Annexation Public Hearing at 8:32 
p.m.  

 Mayor Becker pointed out to the council (on the advice of our attorney) that they 
have four pieces of paper in front of them.  There are two sheets of the ordinance 
with yellow highlight - “WHEREAS, the aforementioned petition was not submitted 
under subsection (b1) or (j) of NC G.S.”, he recommended adding that because 
those are very specific findings and it actually says in the statute that the council 
should find that those two conditions don’t apply.  Therefore, Mayor Becker also 
printed out the statute on Attorney Griffin’s advice.  It’s a very short statute for 
North Carolina General Statutes that governs three and a half pages, it’s not bad 
for those people in Raleigh.  Basically the things that are highlighted are the things 
that are mentioned in our ordinance that we are going to find based on the 
documentation we have, the petition that was submitted and any testimony we 
have.  Mayor Becker also stated that this is a much easier process; this is not a 
quasi-judicial hearing, it is simply a public hearing on a legislative decision, so 
nobody is sworn in and anybody can talk or not talk, and the council doesn’t have 
to give their reasons for accepting it, but they should be doing it by the law.  The 
council should make sure that they are following the statute just because they like 
to do things right. 

 There was no one signed up to speak.  
 Mayor Becker explained he believed the petition was very self-explanatory; the 

council touched on it last month.  Mayor Becker asked the council if they had any 
comments or questions about it.  This would be an ordinance (O-2017-07) to 
extend the corporate limits to the Town of Mineral Springs under the authority 
granted by Chapter 168, Article 4A, Part 1 of the General Statutes of North 
Carolina.    
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5. Consideration of Adopting an Ordinance on the Voluntary Annexation 
 Councilman Countryman made a motion to accept the annexation petition and 

adopt this ordinance and Councilwoman Krafft seconded.  Councilwoman Critz 
commented that she would just like to say that she was really excited that people 
are starting to realize that there’s a value in being in a place like Mineral Springs 
that takes their zoning and other things a little more seriously than some of our 
surrounding neighbors.  Councilwoman Critz welcomed the Gardners.  
Councilwoman Neill concurred.  Mayor Becker noted there was a motion and a 
second and asked the council for a vote.  The aforementioned motion by 
Councilman Countryman passed unanimously as follows: 

 
  Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton, Krafft and Neill 

Nays:  None 
 

 The Ordinance is as follows:  
 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS 
 
 

AN ORDINANCE TO EXTEND THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF 

THE TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS, 

UNDER THE AUTHORITY GRANTED BY CHAPTER 160A, ARTICLE 4A, PART 1 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF 
NORTH CAROLINA 

O-2017-07 

 
 WHEREAS, all owners of record of certain property described in Section I of this ordinance have submitted to the Town 
of Mineral Springs a petition as described in NC G.S. § 160A-31(a) & (b) for annexation into the Town; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Mineral Springs directed the Town’s municipal clerk to determine the 
sufficiency of the aforementioned petition under NC G.S. § 160A-31; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the municipal clerk of the Town of Mineral Springs has determined that the petition meets all requirements 
of the statute and certified this sufficiency to the Town Council; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Mineral Springs has caused a public hearing on this petition to be 
conducted on February 8, 2018, at 7:30 PM at the Mineral Springs town hall and the municipal clerk of the Town has caused 
the required notice to be published; and 
 

WHEREAS, all the prerequisites to adoption of this ordinance as prescribed in Chapter 160A, Article 4A, Part 1 of 
the General Statutes of North Carolina have been met; and 

 
WHEREAS, the aforementioned petition was not submitted under subsection (b1) or (j) of NC G.S. § 160A-31; and 

 
 WHEREAS, the Town Council of Mineral Springs has taken into full consideration the statements presented at the 
public hearing held on February 8, 2018 on the question of this annexation; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Town Council of Mineral Springs has concluded and hereby declares that annexation of the area 
described herein is in the best interest of the Town of Mineral Springs; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the Town Council of the Town of Mineral Springs that: 
 
Section 1. From and after the effective date of this annexation, the following territory shall be annexed to and become a 
part of the Town of Mineral Springs, and the corporate limits of the Town of Mineral Springs shall be extended to include said 
territory particularly described as set forth herein: 
 
The following tracts of Waxhaw Meadows Plantation, Section 1, as described more particularly in a deed recorded at Book 
6552, Page 893 in the Union County, NC Registry: 
 
All of Tract 12, containing 10.05 acres, of Waxhaw Meadows Plantation, Section 1, as shown on a plat recorded in Plat 
Cabinet G, File 929 in the Union County, NC Registry, to which plat reference is hereby made for a more particular 
description, and 
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All of Tract 13, containing 10.119 acres, of Waxhaw Meadows Plantation, Section 1, as shown on a map of survey prepared 
by Carroll L. Rushing, NCPLS, dated October 2, 2006, and recorded in Plat Cabinet J, File 610 in the Union County, NC 
Registry, to which plat reference is hereby made for a more particular description, and 
 
All of Tract 16, containing 10.015 acres, of Waxhaw Meadows Plantation, Section 1, as shown on a map of survey prepared 
by Carroll L. Rushing, NCPLS, dated April 23, 2008, and recorded in Plat Cabinet K, File 582 in the Union County Registry, 
to which plat reference is hereby made for a more particular description. 
 
Section 2. From and after the effective date of this annexation, the territory annexed and its citizens and property shall 
be subject to all debts, laws, ordinances and regulations in force in the Town of Mineral Springs, and shall be entitled to the 
same privileges and benefits as other parts of the town.   
 
Section 3. The newly annexed territory described above shall be subject to town taxes according to G.S. 160A-58.10. 
 
Section 4. The Mayor of the Town of Mineral Springs shall cause accurate maps of the annexed territory described in 
Section 1 hereof, together with a duly certified copy of this ordinance, to be recorded in the office of the register of deeds of 
Union County, and in the office of the Secretary of State in Raleigh.  Such a map shall also be delivered to the County Board 
of Elections, as required by G.S. 163-288.1. 
 
Section 5. This ordinance shall become effective upon adoption. 
 
  Adopted this 8th day of February, 2018. 
 
 

____________________________ 
Frederick Becker III, Mayor 

 
 

ATTEST: 
 
______________________________ 
Vicky A. Brooks, Town Clerk 

 
 Mayor Becker congratulated the Gardners and stated Mineral Springs can now say 

“we are the home of Storybook Farm and the almost famous tree house”.   
 Mr. Gardner commented he had already changed to Mineral Springs.  Mayor 

Becker replied he was very proud of him and noted there were some very 
important guests from the Town of Waxhaw here; Kat Lee - the new Commissioner 
in Waxhaw.  Mayor Becker stated that “we love the farm” and we’ll reach out as far 
as we can.  Mayor Becker thanked the Gardners for their confidence in our town 
and hoped that we would be a good fit.   

 Mr. Gardner stated he just wanted to add to what Councilwoman Critz had said, 
because the part they love about Mineral Springs and they love this meeting (even 
with the conditional use permit), he was just wishing all towns would act like this 
and they feel so much the conservation is key to keeping their land like it is without 
all of that development.  Mr. Gardner understands that development is necessary, 
but they just feel very proud to be a part of Mineral Springs, because they love the 
town motto and it is just an easy fit for them.  The entire council thanked Mr. 
Gardner and welcomed him to the Town of Mineral Springs. 

 Ms. Brooks noted that she did certify the sufficiency of the annexation.  Mayor 
Becker responded “yes, just to be on the record, so it’s on the verbal record and 
the minutes that you see that Ms. Brooks had the certification of sufficiency, which 
in the case of this petition was fairly easy, because it was only one piece of 
property and we had to see that it met the rather uncomplicated requirements of 
the statute.  Mr. Gardner commented he thought the town was going to get more 
applications in the future.  Mayor Becker responded the town would welcome them 
if they are from wonderful places like Waxhaw Meadows Plantation.  

 Mayor Becker closed the annexation public hearing at 8:39 p.m.   
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6. Public Comments 
 Donald Gaddy – Mineral Springs Volunteer Fire & Rescue Department. 

 
7. Consent Agenda 

 Ms. Brooks noted that she had put “2018” on the tax report and finance report on 
the agenda, but the reports were for 2017.   

 Councilman Countryman made a motion to approve the consent agenda as 
presented containing the following: 
 
A. January 11, 2018 Regular Meeting Minutes  
B. December 2017 Tax Collector’s Report 
C. December 2017 Finance Report  

 
and Councilwoman Neill seconded.  The motion passed unanimously as follows: 
   
  Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton, Krafft and Neill 

Nays:  None 
 

8. Staff Reports 
 There were no staff reports.  

  
9. Other Business 

 Mayor Becker     
                

10. Adjournment 
 Councilman Countryman made a motion to adjourn and Councilwoman Krafft 

seconded.  The motion passed unanimously as follows: 
   
  Ayes:  Countryman, Critz, Cureton, Krafft and Neill 

Nays:  None 
 

 The meeting was adjourned at 8:42 p.m. 
 The next regular meeting will be on Thursday, March 8, 2018 at 7:30 p.m. at the 

Mineral Springs Town Hall. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 

 
 
 
          
Vicky A. Brooks, CMC, NCCMC, Town Clerk   Frederick Becker III, Mayor  



JANUARY 31, 2018 REGULAR TAX 
BEGINNING CHARGE 
TAX CHARGE 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
DISCOVERIES 
NON-DISCOVERIES 
~-~-----·---------

ABATEMENTS 
TOTAL CHARGE 
BEGINNING COLLECTIONS 
COLLECTIONS - TAX 
COLLECTIONS -INTEREST 
TOTAL COLLECTIONS 
BALANCE OUTSTANDING 

PERCENTAGE OF REGULAR 

COLLECTION FEE 1.5 % 

JANUARY 2018 
TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS 

PERCENT AGE REPORT 
2017 2016 2015 

65,418.34 61539.29 62154.4 

(38.88) 
65,379.46 61,539.29 62,154.40 
56,231.42 61096.92 61860.88 

6,315.90 25.1 
23.13 0.27 

62,547.32 61,122.02 61,860.88 
2,832.14 417.27 293.52 

95.67% 99.32% 99.53% 

95.09 0.38 -

2014 2013 2012 
64,338.55 64,894.00 66,094.83 

----

64,338.55 64,894.00 66,094.83 
64,124.25 64,746:32 66,014.59 

--·-

64,124.25 64,746.32 66,014.59 
214.30 147.68 80.24 

99.67% 99.77% 99.88% 

- - -



Mineral Springs Prior Years Property Tax Report
January 2018

January 31, 2018 2011 2010 2009 2008

BEGINNING CHARGE $64,878.42 $64,737.60 $63,911.13 $65,443.06
PUBLIC UTILITIES $1,319.20 $1,251.60 $1,218.28 $1,112.42
MINIMAL RELEASES ($145.21) ($152.88) ($157.18) ($158.76)
DISCOVERIES $61.82 $321.61 $46.46 $46.72
ABATEMENTS (RELEASES) ($301.25) ($473.88) ($136.74) ($1,329.47)
TOTAL CHARGE $65,812.98 $65,684.05 $64,881.95 $65,113.97

PREVIOUS COLLECTIONS $65,713.22 $65,589.57 $64,756.19 $65,036.75
PREVIOUS BALANCE DUE $99.76 $94.48 $125.76 $77.22 $397.22

COLLECTIONS ‐ TAX $0.00
COLLECTIONS ‐ INTEREST/FEES $0.00
GROSS MONTHLY COLLECTIONS $0.00
MISC. ADJUSTMENTS
TOTAL TAX COLLECTED TO DATE $65,713.22 $65,589.57 $64,756.19 $65,036.75

BALANCE OUTSTANDING $99.76 $94.48 $125.76 $77.22 $397.22
PERCENTAGE COLLECTED 99.85% 99.86% 99.81% 99.88%

Prepared by Janet Ridings 01/29/18 Page 1



Mineral Springs Unpaid Property Taxes - Real and Personal as of January 31, 2018

Name Tax Map Number 2011 2010 2009 2008 Total

$27.9206054063BOND, CELESTE B
$6.8850103059CAROLINA STREET SUPPLY

$6.88848391CAROLINA STREET SUPPLY, SHEPPARD JONATHAN
$10.441812652COOMBER CUSTOM MASONRY LLC

$27.68$27.68$27.6806054024D'AMICO, JAMES L
$2.6350100863DUNCAN, ROBERT W

$24.00$24.00$24.00$24.0006060006EELLIOTT, JAMES EDWARD & MARIO JAMES ELLIOTT &
$9.10$10.4650094704EPIC REALTY GROUP INC

$2.09$2.4150093623FATHER & SON PAINTERS
$8.7850071162HERRON ENTERPRISES INC
$9.35$9.43$9.43$9.4305033036HOWARD, ULYSESS

$2.22455325MATHENY, VERNA
$2.44$2.2250094323METHENY, VERNA

$2.7550104497ROBERTO BONILLA CUSTOM FRAMING
$6.8850099231WAXHAW ALL TILE

$19.11$19.11$19.11$19.1105033179WILLIAMS, RUTH & HUSBAND J C WILLIAMS

Total $99.76 $94.48 $125.76 $77.22 $397.22

Monday, February 26, 2018 Page 1 of 1



Town of Mineral Springs

FINANCE REPORT
January 2018

Prepared for:

The Mineral Springs Town Council

By:

Frederick Becker III
Finance Officer

March 8, 2018

Agenda Item

# ___
3/8/18
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7/1/2017-
Category 1/31/2018

INCOME
    Interest Income 929.66
    Other Inc
        Copy Charges 2.00
        Festival 2017
            sponsor 675.00
            vendor 415.00
            TOTAL Festival 2017 1,090.00
        Public Records Payment 2.00
        Zoning 2,645.00
        TOTAL Other Inc 3,739.00
    Prop Tax 2017
        Receipts 2017
            Tax 56,231.42
            TOTAL Receipts 2017 56,231.42
        TOTAL Prop Tax 2017 56,231.42
    Prop Tax Prior Years
        Prop Tax 2008
            Receipts 2008
                Int 12.33
                Tax 6.86
                TOTAL Receipts 2008 19.19
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2008 19.19
        Prop Tax 2009
            Receipts 2009
                Int 8.51
                Tax 6.86
                TOTAL Receipts 2009 15.37
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2009 15.37
        Prop Tax 2010
            Receipts 2010
                Int 7.60
                Tax 6.86
                TOTAL Receipts 2010 14.46
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2010 14.46
        Prop Tax 2011
            Receipts 2011
                Int 7.31
                Tax 6.86
                TOTAL Receipts 2011 14.17
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2011 14.17
        Prop Tax 2012
            Receipts 2012
                Int 6.97
                Tax 15.94
                TOTAL Receipts 2012 22.91
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2012 22.91
        Prop Tax 2013
            Receipts 2013
                Int 7.34

Cash Flow Report FY2017 YTD
7/1/2017 through 1/31/2018
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7/1/2017-
Category 1/31/2018

                Tax 51.80
                TOTAL Receipts 2013 59.14
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2013 59.14
        Prop Tax 2014
            Receipts 2014
                Int 25.92
                Tax 87.81
                TOTAL Receipts 2014 113.73
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2014 113.73
        Prop Tax 2015
            Receipts 2015
                Int 12.08
                Tax 68.19
                TOTAL Receipts 2015 80.27
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2015 80.27
        Prop Tax 2016
            Receipts2016
                Int 20.78
                Tax 303.05
                TOTAL Receipts2016 323.83
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2016 323.83
        TOTAL Prop Tax Prior Years 663.07
    Sales Tax
        Cable TV 5,266.11
        Electricity 60,900.13
        Natural Gas Excise 35.16
        Sales & Use Dist 8,924.87
        telecommunications 1,066.55
        TOTAL Sales Tax 76,192.82
    Veh Tax
        Int 2017 29.35
        Tax 2017 3,548.00
        TOTAL Veh Tax 3,577.35
    TOTAL INCOME 141,333.32

EXPENSES
    Ads 273.78
    Attorney 2,585.98
    Audit 4,720.00
    Charities & Agencies 300.00
    Community
        Greenway 51.40
        Maint 2,284.06
        Newsletter
            Post 305.02
            Printing 840.25
            TOTAL Newsletter 1,145.27
        Parks & Rec
            Park 1,939.80
            TOTAL Parks & Rec 1,939.80
        Special Events

Cash Flow Report FY2017 YTD
7/1/2017 through 1/31/2018
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7/1/2017-
Category 1/31/2018

            Festival 3,664.24
            Misc 4,000.00
            TOTAL Special Events 7,664.24
        TOTAL Community 13,084.77
    Elections 2,753.42
    Emp
        Benefits
            Dental 546.00
            Life 364.56
            NCLGERS 6,990.83
            Vision 98.00
            TOTAL Benefits 7,999.39
        Bond 550.00
        FICA
            Med 972.27
            Soc Sec 4,157.48
            TOTAL FICA 5,129.75
        Payroll 1,067.03
        Work Comp 1,805.41
        TOTAL Emp 16,551.58
    Office
        Clerk 20,552.00
        Council 4,200.00
        Deputy Clerk 5,492.44
        Dues 5,437.00
        Equip 518.26
        Finance Officer
            Park Maint 1,897.00
            Regular 17,087.00
            TOTAL Finance Officer 18,984.00
        Ins 3,140.47
        Maint
            Materials 821.93
            Service 4,645.72
            TOTAL Maint 5,467.65
        Mayor 2,800.00
        Misc 180.41
        Post 543.50
        Records 4,570.00
        Supplies 864.97
        Tel 4,371.02
        Util 3,545.21
        TOTAL Office 80,666.93
    Planning
        Administration
            Contract 1,117.91
            Salaries 17,766.00
            TOTAL Administration 18,883.91
        Misc 427.00
        TOTAL Planning 19,310.91
    Street Lighting 1,025.86

Cash Flow Report FY2017 YTD
7/1/2017 through 1/31/2018
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7/1/2017-
Category 1/31/2018

    Tax Coll
        Contract 948.70
        Sal 700.00
        TOTAL Tax Coll 1,648.70
    Training
        Officials 16.82
        Staff 485.00
        TOTAL Training 501.82
    Travel 669.55
    TOTAL EXPENSES 144,093.30

TRANSFERS
    FROM Check Min Spgs 80,000.00
    FROM MM Sav ParkSterling 10,000.00
    TO Check Min Spgs -10,000.00
    TO MM Sav ParkSterling -80,000.00
    TOTAL TRANSFERS 0.00

OVERALL TOTAL -2,759.98

Cash Flow Report FY2017 YTD
7/1/2017 through 1/31/2018
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6/29/2017 6/30/2017 7/31/2017 8/31/2017
Account Balance Balance Balance Balance

ASSETS
Cash and Bank Accounts

        Check Min Spgs 45,205.02 44,741.07 12,071.69 9,330.07
        McNeely Farms Escrow 21,204.75 21,205.62 21,206.52 21,207.43
        MM Sav ParkSterling 596,812.01 596,934.66 597,061.42 587,187.93
        NCCMT_Cash 2,250.21 2,251.57 2,253.17 2,254.85
        TOTAL Cash and Bank Accounts 665,471.99 665,132.92 632,592.80 619,980.28

Other Assets
        State Revenues Receivable 0.00 61,486.68 58,710.03 57,029.98
        TOTAL Other Assets 0.00 61,486.68 58,710.03 57,029.98
    TOTAL ASSETS 665,471.99 726,619.60 691,302.83 677,010.26

LIABILITIES
Other Liabilities

        Accounts Payable 692.76 1,591.24 692.76 692.76
        Escrows 21,195.00 21,195.00 21,195.00 21,195.00
        TOTAL Other Liabilities 21,887.76 22,786.24 21,887.76 21,887.76
    TOTAL LIABILITIES 21,887.76 22,786.24 21,887.76 21,887.76

OVERALL TOTAL 643,584.23 703,833.36 669,415.07 655,122.50

Account Balances History Report - As of 1/31/2018
(Includes unrealized gains)
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9/30/2017 10/31/2017 11/30/2017 12/31/2017 1/31/2018
Balance Balance Balance Balance Balance

25,728.54 9,849.88 5,650.02 36,391.44 31,639.63
21,208.30 21,209.20 21,210.07 21,210.97 21,211.87

617,309.63 617,440.71 617,567.60 667,703.53 667,845.32
2,256.50 2,258.24 2,259.97 2,262.02 2,264.32

666,502.97 650,758.03 646,687.66 727,567.96 722,961.14

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

666,502.97 650,758.03 646,687.66 727,567.96 722,961.14

692.76 692.76 692.76 692.76 692.76
21,195.00 21,195.00 21,195.00 21,195.00 21,195.00
21,887.76 21,887.76 21,887.76 21,887.76 21,887.76
21,887.76 21,887.76 21,887.76 21,887.76 21,887.76

644,615.21 628,870.27 624,799.90 705,680.20 701,073.38

Account Balances History Report - As of 1/31/2018
(Includes unrealized gains)
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Mineral Springs Monthly Revenue Summary 2017-2018

TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS

REVENUE SUMMARY 2017-2018

Source Budget Receivable Rec'd YTD % of Budget July August September October November

Property Tax - prior 1,000.00$ 336.93$ 663.07$ 66.3% -$ 123.53$ 80.30$ 110.81$ 18.89$
Property Tax - 2017 64,200.00$ 7,968.58$ 56,231.42$ 87.6% -$ 250.84$ 3,677.79$ 1,723.83$ 8,740.79$
Dupl. Property Tax -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
Fund Balance Approp. -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
Gross Receipts Tax -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
Interest 1,200.00$ 270.34$ 929.66$ 77.5% 129.26$ 129.10$ 124.22$ 133.72$ 129.49$
Sales Tax - Electric 205,000.00$ 144,099.87$ 60,900.13$ 29.7% -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
Sales Tax - Sales & Use 20,200.00$ 11,275.13$ 8,924.87$ 44.2% -$ -$ 1,909.03$ 1,690.40$ 1,792.44$
Sales Tax - Other Util. 26,000.00$ 19,632.18$ 6,367.82$ 24.5% -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
Sales Tax - Alc. Bev. 12,700.00$ 12,700.00$ -$ 0.0% -$ -$ -$ -$ -$

 Vehicle Taxes 7,010.00$ 3,432.65$ 3,577.35$ 51.0% -$ 604.21$ 729.76$ 608.37$ -$
Zoning Fees 3,000.00$ 355.00$ 2,645.00$ 88.2% 525.00$ 495.00$ 400.00$ 250.00$ 325.00$
Other 3,000.00$ 1,906.00$ 1,094.00$ 36.5% 367.00$ 727.00$ -$ -$

Totals 343,310.00$ 201,976.68$ 141,333.32$ 41.2% 1,021.26$ 2,329.68$ 6,921.10$ 4,517.13$ 11,006.61$

December January February March April May June June a/r

Property Tax - prior 310.81$ 18.73$
Property Tax - 2017 26,185.74$ 15,652.43$
Dupl. Property Tax -$ -$
Fund Balance Approp. -$ -$
Gross Receipts Tax -$ -$
Interest 138.88$ 144.99$
Sales Tax - Electric 60,900.13$ -$
Sales Tax - Sales & Use 1,827.48$ 1,705.52$
Sales Tax - Other Util. 6,367.82$ -$
Sales Tax - Alc. Bev. -$ -$

 Vehicle Taxes 1,153.55$ 481.46$
Zoning Fees 350.00$ 300.00$
Other -$

Totals 97,234.41$ 18,303.13$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
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Mineral Springs Budget Comparison 2017-2018

TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS

BUDGET COMPARISON 2017-2018 (Incl. Budget Amendment 2017-02)

Appropriation dept Budget Unspent Spent YTD % of BudgetJuly August September October November

Advertising 1,800.00$ 1,526.22$ 273.78$ 15.2% -$ 30.00$ -$ -$ 243.78$
Attorney 9,600.00$ 7,014.02$ 2,585.98$ 26.9% 300.00$ 300.00$ 300.00$ 785.98$ 300.00$
Audit 4,720.00$ -$ 4,720.00$ 100.0% -$ -$ -$ 2,832.00$ -$
Charities & Agencies 9,850.00$ 9,550.00$ 300.00$ 3.0% -$ -$ -$ 300.00$ -$
Community Projects 24,900.00$ 11,815.23$ 13,084.77$ 52.5% 4,305.02$ 2,108.25$ 3,373.25$ 1,025.79$ 676.68$
Contingency 2,900.00$ 2,900.00$ -$ 0.0% -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
Employee Overhead 27,500.00$ 10,948.42$ 16,551.58$ 60.2% 4,234.83$ 1,994.75$ 1,998.90$ 2,029.27$ 2,127.26$
Elections 2,800.00$ 46.58$ 2,753.42$ 98.3% -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
Fire Protection 12,000.00$ 12,000.00$ -$ 0.0% -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
Office & Administrative 138,546.00$ 57,879.07$ 80,666.93$ 58.2% 23,049.70$ 8,930.72$ 8,907.23$ 10,220.42$ 8,806.34$
Planning & Zoning 52,956.00$ 33,645.09$ 19,310.91$ 36.5% 2,965.00$ 2,538.00$ 2,538.00$ 2,538.00$ 2,538.00$
Street Lighting 2,000.00$ 974.14$ 1,025.86$ 51.3% -$ 342.00$ 137.02$ 136.71$ 136.71$
Tax Collection 2,950.00$ 1,301.30$ 1,648.70$ 55.9% 100.00$ 120.55$ 173.99$ 138.56$ 231.39$
Training 3,000.00$ 2,498.18$ 501.82$ 16.7% 485.00$ -$ -$ -$ 16.82$
Travel 3,600.00$ 2,930.45$ 669.55$ 18.6% -$ 257.98$ -$ 255.34$ -$

Capital Outlay 44,188.00$ 44,188.00$ -$ 0.0% -$ -$ -$ -$ -$

Totals 343,310.00$ 199,216.70$ 144,093.30$ 42.0% 35,439.55$ 16,622.25$ 17,428.39$ 20,262.07$ 15,076.98$

Off Budget:

Tax Refunds -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
Interfund Transfers -$ -$ -$ -$ -$

Total Off Budget: -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
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Mineral Springs Budget Comparison 2017-2018

Appropriation dept December January February March April May June June a/p

Advertising -$ -$
Attorney 300.00$ 300.00$
Audit -$ 1,888.00$
Charities & Agencies -$ -$
Community Projects 919.10$ 676.68$
Contingency -$ -$
Employee Overhead 1,995.93$ 2,170.64$
Elections -$ 2,753.42$
Fire Protection -$ -$
Office & Administrative 9,773.79$ 10,978.73$
Planning & Zoning 2,538.00$ 3,655.91$
Street Lighting 136.71$ 136.71$
Tax Collection 534.35$ 349.86$
Training -$ -$
Travel 156.23$ -$

Capital Outlay -$ -$

16,354.11$ 22,909.95$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$

Off Budget:

Tax Refunds -$ -$
Interfund Transfers -$ -$

Total Off Budget: -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$ -$
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1/1/2018-
Category 1/31/2018

INCOME
    Interest Income 144.99
    Other Inc
        Zoning 300.00
        TOTAL Other Inc 300.00
    Prop Tax 2017
        Receipts 2017
            Tax 15,652.43
            TOTAL Receipts 2017 15,652.43
        TOTAL Prop Tax 2017 15,652.43
    Prop Tax Prior Years
        Prop Tax 2014
            Receipts 2014
                Int 1.17
                Tax 7.89
                TOTAL Receipts 2014 9.06
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2014 9.06
        Prop Tax 2015
            Receipts 2015
                Int 0.00
                Tax 0.50
                TOTAL Receipts 2015 0.50
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2015 0.50
        Prop Tax 2016
            Receipts2016
                Int 0.06
                Tax 9.11
                TOTAL Receipts2016 9.17
            TOTAL Prop Tax 2016 9.17
        TOTAL Prop Tax Prior Years 18.73
    Sales Tax
        Sales & Use Dist 1,705.52
        TOTAL Sales Tax 1,705.52
    Veh Tax
        Int 2017 4.37
        Tax 2017 477.09
        TOTAL Veh Tax 481.46
    TOTAL INCOME 18,303.13

EXPENSES
    Attorney 300.00
    Audit 1,888.00
    Community
        Maint 467.03
        Parks & Rec
            Park 209.65
            TOTAL Parks & Rec 209.65
        TOTAL Community 676.68
    Elections 2,753.42
    Emp

January Cash Flow Report - Jan 2018
1/1/2018 through 1/31/2018
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1/1/2018-
Category 1/31/2018

        Benefits
            Dental 78.00
            Life 52.08
            NCLGERS 998.69
            Vision 14.00
            TOTAL Benefits 1,142.77
        FICA
            Med 139.32
            Soc Sec 595.75
            TOTAL FICA 735.07
        Payroll 292.80
        TOTAL Emp 2,170.64
    Office
        Clerk 2,936.00
        Council 600.00
        Deputy Clerk 814.05
        Dues 245.00
        Finance Officer
            Park Maint 271.00
            Regular 2,441.00
            TOTAL Finance Officer 2,712.00
        Maint
            Materials 17.53
            Service 434.39
            TOTAL Maint 451.92
        Mayor 400.00
        Supplies 123.20
        Tel 734.27
        Util 1,962.29
        TOTAL Office 10,978.73
    Planning
        Administration
            Contract 1,117.91
            Salaries 2,538.00
            TOTAL Administration 3,655.91
        TOTAL Planning 3,655.91
    Street Lighting 136.71
    Tax Coll
        Contract 249.86
        Sal 100.00
        TOTAL Tax Coll 349.86
    TOTAL EXPENSES 22,909.95

OVERALL TOTAL -4,606.82

January Cash Flow Report - Jan 2018
1/1/2018 through 1/31/2018
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Date Num Description Memo Category Clr Amount

    1/4/2018 EFT Point And Pay Zoning Permit (06-0... Other Inc:Zoning R 50.00
    1/8/2018 5259 Kendra Gangal CPA... I/N 1056 Audit Pmt ... Audit R -1,888.00
    1/8/2018 5260 International Inst Of ... ID# 16102 2018 Me... Office:Dues R -185.00
    1/8/2018 5261 Verizon Wireless 221474588-00001 (... Office:Tel R -96.39
    1/8/2018 5262 Forms & Supply, Inc. I/N 4411203-0 (FY2... Office:Supplies R -27.07
    1/8/2018 5263 Windstream 061348611 (FY2017) Office:Tel R -307.06
    1/8/2018 5264 R.C.S., Inc. I/N 97066 Park Rest... Community:Parks & Rec:Park R -200.00
    1/8/2018 5265 Clark, Griffin & McC... I/N 6201 1/18 (FY20... Attorney R -300.00
    1/8/2018 5266 Taylor & Sons Mowi... I/N 025 1/18 (FY2017) Office:Maint:Service R -365.00
    1/8/2018 EFT...Union County 12/17 FY2017 Prop Tax 2017:Receipts 2017:Tax R 15,130.45

12/17 FY2017 Publi... Prop Tax 2017:Receipts 2017:Tax R 521.98
12/17 FY2017 Prop Tax Prior Years:Prop Tax 2016:R... R 9.11
12/17 FY2017 Prop Tax Prior Years:Prop Tax 2016:R... R 0.06
12/17 FY2017 Prop Tax Prior Years:Prop Tax 2015:R... R 0.50
12/17 FY2017 Prop Tax Prior Years:Prop Tax 2015:R... R 0.00
12/17 FY2017 Prop Tax Prior Years:Prop Tax 2014:R... R 7.89
12/17 FY2017 Prop Tax Prior Years:Prop Tax 2014:R... R 1.17
12/17 FY2017 Tax Coll:Contract R -227.25
12/12 FY2017 Publi... Tax Coll:Contract R -7.83

    1/11/2018 EFT Debit Card (AOL) AOL Troubleshootin... Office:Tel R -7.99
    1/16/2018 5267 Union County Board... I/N 2017-11 (FY2017) Elections R -2,753.42
    1/16/2018 526... Municipal Insurance ...1/18 (FY2017) Emp:Benefits:Life R -52.08

1/18 (FY2017) Emp:Benefits:Dental R -78.00
1/18 (FY2017) Emp:Benefits:Vision R -14.00

    1/16/2018 5269 Union County Accou... Urban Forester Cont... Planning:Administration:Contract R -1,117.91
    1/16/2018 5270 Xerox Corporation I/N 091690974 (FY2... Office:Supplies R -38.55
    1/16/2018 5271 Union County Public... 84361*00 (FY2017) Office:Util R -24.58
    1/16/2018 5272 Union County Public... 91052*00 (FY2017) Community:Parks & Rec:Park R -9.65
    1/16/2018 5273 Heritage Propane I/N 3073278267 (FY... Office:Util R -1,201.73
    1/16/2018 5274 Duke Power 1803784140 (FY2017)Office:Util R -166.43
    1/16/2018 5275 Duke Power 1819573779 (Old Sc...Office:Util R -26.82
    1/16/2018 5276 Heritage Propane I/N 3073542664 (FY... Office:Util R -542.73
    1/16/2018 EFT NC Department of R... 11/17 (FY2017) Sales Tax:Sales & Use Dist R 1,705.52
    1/22/2018 EFT...Union County {NCV... NCVTS 1712 (FY20... Veh Tax:Tax 2017 R 479.73

NCVTS Int 1712 (FY...Veh Tax:Int 2017 R 4.37
NCVTS Refunds No... Veh Tax:Tax 2017 R -2.64
FY2017 Tax Coll:Contract R -14.78

    1/23/2018 EFT Point And Pay Zoning Permit 05-03... Other Inc:Zoning R 25.00
    1/25/2018 5277 NC Association Of Z... Vicky Brooks 2018 ... Office:Dues -60.00
    1/25/2018 5278 Windstream 061348611 (FY2017) Office:Tel R -322.83
    1/25/2018 5279 Duke Power 2035221941 (FY2017)Street Lighting -136.71
    1/25/2018 5280 Sonitrol Security Ser... I/N 248042 Alarm S... Office:Maint:Service R -69.39
    1/25/2018 5281 Sign Pro I/N 12041 Light/Ban... Community:Maint -467.03
    1/29/2018 EFT Debit Card (MyTriple...Toner: finance (FY2... Office:Supplies R -45.00
    1/30/2018 DEP Deposit #17015 (FY2017) Other Inc:Zoning R 225.00
    1/30/2018 EFT...Paychex Salary 1/18 (FY2017) Office:Clerk R -2,759.84

Supplement 1/18 (F... Office:Clerk R 0.00
Hours 1/18 (FY2017) Office:Deputy Clerk R -814.05
Salary 1/18 (FY2017) Office:Finance Officer:Regular R -2,294.54
Salary 1/18 (FY2017) Office:Finance Officer:Park Maint R -254.74
Salary 1/18 (FY2017) Office:Mayor R -400.00

Register Report - Jan 2018
1/1/2018 through 1/31/2018
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Date Num Description Memo Category Clr Amount
Salary 1/18 (FY2017) Office:Council R -600.00
Salary 1/18 (FY2017) Planning:Administration:Salaries R -2,385.72
Salary 1/18 (FY2017) Tax Coll:Sal R -100.00
FY2017 Emp:FICA:Soc Sec R -595.75
FY2017 Emp:FICA:Med R -139.32

    1/31/2018 EFT...NC State Treasurer 1/18 LGERS contrib... Office:Clerk -176.16
1/18 LGERS contrib... Office:Finance Officer:Regular -146.46
1/18 LGERS contrib... Office:Finance Officer:Park Maint -16.26
1/18 LGERS contrib... Planning:Administration:Salaries -152.28
1/18 employer contri... Emp:Benefits:NCLGERS -998.69

    1/31/2018 EFT Paychex Fees Fees 1/18 (FY2017) Emp:Payroll R -292.80
    1/31/2018 EFT...Debit Card (WalMart) FY2017 Office:Supplies R -12.58

FY2017 Office:Maint:Materials R -17.53
1/1/2018 - 1/31/2018 -4,751.81

TOTAL INFLOWS 18,160.78

TOTAL OUTFLO... -22,912.59

NET TOTAL -4,751.81

Register Report - Jan 2018
1/1/2018 through 1/31/2018
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 DATE 12/29/17                                  UNION COUNTY                                                            PAGE      29
 TIME 20:06:05                              COLLECTIONS BY RGCD/REV UNIT/YR-DATE RANGE                                  PROG# CL2138
 USER PHH                                   DEPOSIT DATE RANGE: 12/01/2017 THRU 12/31/2017
                                            REPORT GROUP: 100 REAL AND PERSONAL
                                            REVENUE UNIT: 990 TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS

      TAXES, ASSESSMENTS
YEAR  & MISC. CHARGES      LATE LIST        INTEREST                 TOTAL COLLECTED      COMMISSION  NET OF COMMISSION
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2014            7.89                            1.17                            9.06             .14            8.92
2015             .50                                                             .50             .01             .49
2016            9.11                             .06                            9.17             .14            9.03
2017       15,128.25            2.20                                       15,130.45          226.96       14,903.49
TOTAL      15,145.75            2.20            1.23                       15,149.18          227.25       14,921.93



 DATE 12/29/17                                  UNION COUNTY                                                            PAGE      45
 TIME 20:06:05                              COLLECTIONS BY RGCD/REV UNIT/YR-DATE RANGE                                  PROG# CL2138
 USER PHH                                   DEPOSIT DATE RANGE: 12/01/2017 THRU 12/31/2017
                                            REPORT GROUP: 150 STATE BOARD ASSESSED
                                            REVENUE UNIT: 990 TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS

      TAXES, ASSESSMENTS
YEAR  & MISC. CHARGES      LATE LIST        INTEREST                 TOTAL COLLECTED      COMMISSION  NET OF COMMISSION
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2017          521.98                                                          521.98            7.83          514.15
TOTAL         521.98                                                          521.98            7.83          514.15



Vendor No. Vendor Name Check No. Check Date Check Amount

EFT COPY
NON-NEGOTIABLE

AP

Pay

Invoice AmountDescriptionInvoice NumberInvoice Date

Vendor Number Check Date Check Number

"This disbursement has been approved as required by the Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act."

Check Number:

County of Union
500 North Main Street

Monroe, North Carolina 28112

To The
Order Of

County of Union, Monroe, NC 28112

County of Union
500 North Main Street

Monroe, North Carolina 28112

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

00053385

10870 TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS 00053385 01/08/2018 15,436.08

10870 01/08/2018 00053385

$15,436.08

Fifteen Thousand Four Hundred Thirty Six Dollars and 08 cents ******

TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS
PO BOX 600
MINERAL SPRINGS NC 28108

10870
00053385

TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS
PO BOX 600
MINERAL SPRINGS NC 28108

01/04/2018 150.1-17/12 $514.15Tax/Fee/Int - DEC17
01/04/2018 100.1-17/12 $14,921.93Tax/Fee/Int - DEC17



November 2017 Collections Summary

                                       MUNICIPALITY ARTICLE  39 ARTICLE  40 ARTICLE  42 ARTICLE  43 ARTICLE  44 ART 44 *524 ARTICLE  45 ARTICLE  46 CITY HH TOTAL

UNION (AD VALOREM) 1,589,249.92 1,042,824.48 839,009.21 - (4.70) 271,260.63 - - (224,379.07) 3,517,960.47
FAIRVIEW 682.93 448.12 360.54 - - 116.57 - - 455.43 2,063.59

HEMBY BRIDGE - - - - - - - - - -
INDIAN TRAIL 57,032.62 37,423.32 30,109.11 - (0.17) 9,734.60 - - 38,034.09 172,333.57

LAKE PARK 5,182.52 3,400.64 2,736.00 - (0.02) 884.58 - - 3,456.13 15,659.85
MARSHVILLE 7,022.39 4,607.90 3,707.31 - (0.02) 1,198.61 - - 4,683.11 21,219.30

MARVIN 4,660.59 3,058.16 2,460.45 - (0.01) 795.49 - - 3,108.08 14,082.76
MINERAL SPRINGS 564.44 370.36 297.98 - - 96.34 - - 376.40 1,705.52

MINT HILL * 37.49 24.60 19.79 - - 6.40 - - 25.00 113.28
MONROE 164,360.37 107,849.01 86,770.42 - (0.49) 28,053.80 - - 109,609.18 496,642.29

STALLINGS * 30,577.51 20,064.16 16,142.71 - (0.09) 5,219.11 - - 20,391.63 92,395.03
UNIONVILLE 905.77 594.35 478.19 - - 154.60 - - 604.04 2,736.95

WAXHAW 50,514.45 33,146.28 26,667.99 - (0.15) 8,622.04 - - 33,687.24 152,637.85
WEDDINGTON * 9,092.31 5,966.14 4,800.09 - (0.03) 1,551.92 - - 6,063.51 27,473.94

WESLEY CHAPEL 1,320.90 866.73 697.33 - - 225.46 - - 880.89 3,991.31
WINGATE 4,505.04 2,956.09 2,378.34 - (0.01) 768.94 - - 3,004.34 13,612.74

TOTAL 1,925,709.25 1,263,600.34 1,016,635.46 - (5.69) 328,689.09 - - - 4,534,628.45

Page 1 of 1
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MINERAL SPRINGS

Jurisdiction # 990 Vendor: 10870-1 Invoice#:  1806-2-NCVTS
Description: NCVTS Refunds for the months of November
Invoice Date: 1/15/2018
Due Date: 1/19/2018
Acct# 715 - 220355 (2.64)$

(2.64)$





Vendor No. Vendor Name Check No. Check Date Check Amount

EFT COPY
NON-NEGOTIABLE

AP

Pay

Invoice AmountDescriptionInvoice NumberInvoice Date

Vendor Number Check Date Check Number

"This disbursement has been approved as required by the Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act."

Check Number:

County of Union
500 North Main Street

Monroe, North Carolina 28112

To The
Order Of

County of Union, Monroe, NC 28112

County of Union
500 North Main Street

Monroe, North Carolina 28112

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

00053539

10870 TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS 00053539 01/22/2018 466.68

10870 01/22/2018 00053539

$466.68

Four Hundred Sixty Six Dollars and 68 cents ******

TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS
PO BOX 600
MINERAL SPRINGS NC 28108

10870
00053539

TOWN OF MINERAL SPRINGS
PO BOX 600
MINERAL SPRINGS NC 28108

01/15/2018 1806-2-NCVTS -$2.64NCVTS REFUNDS FOR THE MONTH OF
01/19/2018 VTFN1712-1 $469.32Cash Recvd NCVTS DEC/17



Town of Mineral Springs 
◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊ 

P. O. Box 600 ◊ Mineral Springs, NC ◊ 28108 

Phone# 704-243-0505 ◊ Fax# 704-243-1705 

Town Clerk’s Phone # 704-289-5331 

 
Board of Adjustment (Alternate) 

Questionnaire 
 
Name: Jim Muller         
 
Address: 3427 Buckboard Lane       
 
  Mineral Springs NC   28108      
 
Phone: 704-309-8650        
 
 
1.  Why do you wish to volunteer as a Board of Adjustment member? 
 To be available to ensure that any actions brought before the board of adjustments 
can be acted upon in a timely manner. To be available to act as alternate when called 
upon.            
             
             
              
 
2.  What qualifications do you have that you feel would benefit the Town of  
Mineral Springs in this capacity? 
 18 year resident, currently serving on the planning board, and familiar with town 
council and planning board proceedings       
             
             
              
 
3.  What do you see as goals for Mineral Springs’ land use policies? 
 To maintain the current standard as “status quo" and to ensure that we follow our town 
motto of Conservation by Design        
             
              
 
4.  Would you be able to study the Ordinances and the Rules of Procedure on 
your own, as well as to attend a training session if it becomes available?  
 Yes, currently learning the zoning regulations as part of the planning board 
             
             
             
              



 
 
5. Regular attendance at the meetings are extremely important.  Do you foresee 

any problems with being able to attend the meetings?  If so, please explain? 

 I see no issues or reasons I will not be able to attend     

             

             

             

        

 
 
 
 
 
I understand that the information provided on this application is subject to the rules under 
Chapter 132 of the North Carolina General Statutes and will be available as a public record.  
 
 
Signature James Muller       Date Feb 27 2018  
 
 
 
 
Mail to: Town of Mineral Springs  
  Attn:  Vicky Brooks 
  P. O. Box 600 
  Mineral Springs, NC  28108 
 
 
Or 
 
 
 
Email to: msvickybrooks@aol.com  
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